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OlLEGE EWS

ONNECTICUT
VOL. 21-No.

NEW LONDON, CO_ NECTICUT,

21

College Clubs Are I McConnell,
Found Desirable
To
In Questionnaire

Peace Organization
Drafts Outline at
First Meeting

fathers'

Elise Thompson
Elected President; Committee Chairmen
Also Elected

Fathers' Day will be observed at
Connecticut College Saturday,
:May More Discussion
Meetings; Ac16. The morning will be spent in
tive Participation
by Faculty
visiting classes, and at one o'clock

The organization

for Peace Action

Be May 16j Many
Plans Scheduled

luncheon

was successfully launched last Wed- Hall.
nesday night; to be followed tonight
by a second meeting in Windham
Living Room at 8 :00. The suggestions brought forth at the first meeting were referred
to the Steering

Day To

Directly

will be served

Favored

in Thames

President Blunt will speak.
following this, there will

be a baseball game in which the
guests are invited to take part opposite
their daughters.
At two

Answers
dred

received

fifteen

to

11On-

four

questionnaires

proved

conclusively
that college clubs are
desirable.
At the same time it appears that there are too many loose-

Elise

Thompson

'37;

Secre-

tary, Anne Oppenheim
'38; Chairman of the Contact
Committee,
Dorothy
Harris
'37; Chairman
of
the Research Committee, Margaret
Ross '37; Chairman
of the Publicity
Committee,
Florence
McConnell '38. These five officers comprise the Steering Committee.
Tuesday, May 5, in Windham at
8 :00 a third meeting will be held at
which time the group will discuss
the Military
Disaffection
Bill, the
discussion to be led by Elise Thompson. The object of this particular

tend.
---:0:---

Service League Is
Comprised of Four
Major Activities
Petitions
vice League

for president
of Serwill be taken out May

8 to be called in May 12. Service
League is comprised of four important activities:
Mission House, Religious Council, International
tions Club, and the social

Relalife of

the campus.
meeting will be to study the impliMission
House:
teaching
and
cations and importance
of this bill
playing with the poor children of
which has passed the Senate and is
New London,
Thanksgiving
baswaiting for a vote in the House. If
kets, and Christadora
'Dolls.
Sera definite conclusion is reached as
vice League makes it possible for
to the desirability
or otherwise of
two or three children
to go to
the bill, a letter to the House Milicamp.
tary Affairs Committee will inform
Religious
Council:
sends
delethem of the College Peace Group's
gates to such conferences as Silver
stand.
}3ay, Northfield, and the Indianap---:0:--olis Convention at Christmas
time.

Competitive

Sing

gesting a vigorous
publicity
campaign at the beginning of the school
year.
Definite times for club meetings could be announced

then.

Haines Nominated
Head Student Government
Edith Burnham, Virginia Deuel
Are Nominees for Chief
Justice of Honor Court

Competitive Plays
Won By Freshmen,
Juniors Runners-Up

in Survey

o'clock the cornerstone
of the new
clubs with a definite
dormitory
will
be
laid.
The Fresh- ly organized
Committee, which tonight will sublack
of
active
participation
by the
man
Pageant
will
follow
this
at
mit a draft of the name, purpose,
four
o'clock
in
the
Outdoor
Theatre.
student
body.
Many
people
revealscope, and organization of the Club.
ed
that
they
do
not
have
time
to
President
Blunt
is
sending
inviThe draft outline of the organization
devote
to
club
activities.
On
the
tations
to
all
the
fathers
of
students,
will then be discussed and voted on
but she asks that the girls them- other hand, Freshmen in particular
by the members,
selves
add a personal request to at- decried the lack of publicity, sugThe officers elected were: President,

Price Five Cents

MAY 2, 1936

The freshmen,

with

their

Margaret McConnell '37 and Barbara Haines '87 have been nominat-

excel-

ed for President
of the Student
Government Association, the highest
office a student may hold at Con-

lent
presentation
of
Patricia
Brown's
one act tragedy,
"Gloria
Mundi",
were
awarded
the cup

necticut
College.
'37 and Virginia

offered by the Dramatic Club in the
interclass play competition. The an-

the presentation
of the junior and
senior plays on April 24. Charline

been

Bush '39 was the director of the
play in which Virginia Taber, Made-

Second

urer,
ager

took part.

Juniors

Second

place

was awarded

There was a plea for more dis- junior class.
Eliza Bissell '37 was
cussion meetings,
with topics not, the director of the entertaining comnecessarily an extension of class in- edy, "Womenfolks",
by John Kirkstruction. It was recommended that patrick.
Virginia Deuel was most
the faculty be active participants.
successful
as Anthony,
a young
The college showed real interest in bachelor whose every move was su-

them being the New England International Relations Conference
held

traying the "mother-knows-best type
of woman, and Elizabeth Ayer and

at New Jersey College for Women,
and the New England Model League

Constructive
The

e tudents

necessity

Reform
recognized

of a constructive

the
move-

ment for reform.
It was not generally
believed
that clubs would
spring up through student initiative
if they were abandoned.
A plurality was in favor of putting membership on a competitive basis.
Other

at Colby College, tbe Model Senate

.at Williams.
Barbara Haines has been a class
officer each year at college, acting
her freshman
Georgta ; Emroy Carlough, that of as class treasurer
both
his fiancee; and Alexandra
Kors- year, and as class president
the sophomore
and junior
years.
meyer, another sister.
Committes in charge of the junior During the past two years Barbara
Margaret
Coulter gave good performances.
Norma Bloom played
the part
of Anthony's
secretary,

students suggested that each club be play included Edith Burnham, scen- has been a member of Cabinet. She
(Continued to Page 6, Col. 1)
permitted
to work out a solution ery; Charlotte Culwell, stage direc---:0:--tor; Emma Moore, lights; Betty von
fitting its own particular
purposes.
Coldlts,
properties.
A majority voted against setting an
The seniors, who placed
third,
arbttrary limit on the number of

W. P. A. Theater
Presents Two Plays
At Lyman Museum
The New London Federal
of the W. P. A. presents

each class

is required

to pre-

sent an original song both the words
and music of which must have been
written

by a member

or members

of

the class which presents it. Failure
to comply with this rule in full will
result
class.

in the disqualification

The songs will be judged

of any
on four

bases this year, considerably
more
attention being given to the quality
(Continued to Page 5, Col. 2)

at Mt, Holyoke College, will ad-

Barbary

Coast

Ore:hestra

FRIDAY, MAY 8
8:3ll-1 :30
Couple $2.50
Stag
$1.50
All Classes invited
SATURDAY, MAY 9
8:30-12:00
Couple $3.00
Stag
$2.00
Juniors and Seniors Only

dress the vesper audience on Sunday,
May 3, at 7 :00 p. m. This is his
first

visit

to Connecticut

The Reverend
of Dartmouth

College.

Adams is a graduate
end of Union Theo-

Trip

ning

Hall

at

get

sistant professor of religion at Marietta College, Ohio, assuming
his

mediately

ative Worship.

please

in

who have
up for the
touch

im-

with one of the fol-

lowing girls:
Mary Beattie,

will be Cre-

Crossing
Mackaye

London

Elizabeth

the direction
of
and "Napoleon

the Rockies"
by Percy
and under the direction of

Mary Harkness
Windham

Proposal"

is as

follows:
Stephen Stepanovitch
Cbubukov, 3.
landowner
.. Dwight C. Lyman
I

Natalya

Stepanovne,

daugbter
Ivan

Vassilevitch

his

young

.. Rutb Fielding
Lomcv, a neigh-

bor of Chubuklov,
but suspicious

Taylor,

Visiting

The two plays
by Anton 'I'che-

Dwight C. Lyman.

] :00 tomorrow,

trip

His topic on Sunday

New

The cast of "The

logical Seminary.
For fifteen years
he was in the Congregational
pastorate, and for five years was as-

post in 1932.

the

kov and under
Stephen
Hegarty

Those who are planning
to
go ere to meet in front of FanThose
signed

present

fit of

Nurses' Association.
are "The Proposal"

to Niantic State
Farm For Women

April 30.
not already

Theatre
two plays

on April 30, May 1 and 2 at the
Lyman Allyn Museum for the bene-

David E. Adams To Be
Vespers Speaker May 3

year

Assistant
Advertlstng
manof Quarterly,
and chairman

clubs formed
to develop hobbies pervised by his well-meaning,
but
such as photography.
A Book Re- annoying relatives. Barbara Haines
view Club was also suggested.
showed remarkable
talent in por-

27 Rules Revised

PROM

ac-

ager of Quarterly, a member of the
mascot committee and of the committee on Student-Faculty
Forum.
Margaret
has represented
the college at several conferences
among

To Take Place May

JUNIOR

in extra-curricular

of the mascot committee.
During
the past )lear she has acted as
class
secretary,
advertising
man-

to the

These conferences are not a series
presented Sir James Barrie's whimof dull lectures, but excellent op- clubs to which a person can belong.
sical "Rosalind",
in which Janet
There will be a meeting of all
portunities
for
discussing
ideas
Hoffman, Joyce Cotter, and Elizaclub presidents
April 29 at fourwith students from other colleges.
j
beth Johnson
played.
Margaret
International
Relations
Club: tbirty.
Sniffen directed it. Members of her
sponsors speakers and works to es---:0:--committees on production
included
The annual competitive sing will
tablish
peace
relations.
It has
Margaret
Waterman,
coach;
Lois
be held May 27 on tbe steps of the
charge of the Student
Friendship
Ryman, stage managerj Aileen Gutlibrary as is customary.
The rules
Fund which enables us to have a
tlnger,
properties,
Patricia
Hall,
of the sing in which all four classes
foreign student here and to send
lights j Evelyn Kelly, make-up; and
compete for the nominal possession
one of our students
abroad.
Jean Dayton, prompter.
of the cup donated by the class of
The Reverend David E. Adams,
Social life: the monthly dances,
1935 have been revised and extendMidwinter Formal, and other social associate professor of religion and
ed this year.
In past years each
functions.
acting director of religious activities
'Urban Sociology Field
class has been required to present
an original
song, prefera.bly
with
both original words and music; this

active

tivities.
During Irer sophomore year Margaret McConneU was class treas-

line
Sawyer,
Patricia
Hubbard,
Marie Kaim, Louise Newman, and
Weitlich

Burnham
'37 have

been nominated
for the office of
Chief Justice of Honor Court, the
next most important office in Student
Government.
All nominees
have

nouncement was made by Miss Catherine Oakes, one of the judges, after

Mildred

Edith
Deuel

and

a hearty

landowner
.. Donald

Kinsey

This
uproarious
farce is well
(Continued to Page 6, Col. 3)
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advertising

representatives

EXCIIANGE NOTES
And here is Jour answer to the house burned down."
Last week Mr. Lemmer was late
cryptic
telegram
sent last week:
again.
During the night his house
"Abbie is hurt; he raced a Ford,
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
and Alice is hurt too; in fact she had burned down.
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
is dead."
* * *
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
And from The Connecticut Cam- for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
* * *
know the names of contributors.)
pU8 (Connecticut
State College) we

From the Smith College Weekly,

NATIONAL
ADVERTISING
SERVICE, Inc.
420 Madison Avenue, New York City

read that the editors find fault with ---------------------

we find that at least five colleges
Dear Editor:
Chicago - Boston - San Francisco - Los Angeles
meet once a year to discuss Student the way The students appear at ConIn answer to the Free Speech on selling tickets
Portland - Seattle
They ask
Government Problems.
These col- vocation and Church.
in a recent issue, there is perhaps one criticism, but
that "old sweaters and trousers, no
EDITORIAL
STAFF
leges are: Smith, Mount Holyoke, matter bow comfortable, be left at certainly not the one '39 suggested.
In spite of the
Editor-In-chief
. _. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. Lucy Barrera '37 Bryn Mawr, Vassar, and Wellesley.
many posters placed about the college and in New
News Editor.
.
Norma Bloom '37
This year's conference was held at home and ties and shaves be brought
London stores, there was no mention made of the
Managing Editor
Theodora Hobson '37
along:' They also say that the coSenior Editors
Elise Thompson '37, Nancy Burke '37 Mount Holyoke.
eds can be a bit DXIre careful about necessity of buying early-a
fact which resulted in
Junior Editors
Winifred Frank '38, Anne Darling '38
their costumes.
disappointment
to many.
In such cases when seats
*
Feature Editors
Elaine DeWolfe '39, Mary Maas 'S9
are limited why could not this fact be included in the
We read from the' Brawn Daily
Exchange Editor
Winifred Seale '37
* * *
advertisements?
It certainly should.
And why not
Herald
that
Syracuse
University
Art Editor
Ranice Birch '37
The Manhattan
Quadrangle sughave the Dames of the committee members on the ads,
REPORTERS
has in respense
to the petition of
gests as a model for a thoroughly
Priscilla Cole '37
D. Hazel Sundt '38
too? This would have given '39 the information she
613 students, made available an elLouise Langdon '37
Frances Wilson '39
angry business letter:
wished.
Janet Thorn 37
Hazel Angevine '39
ective course iu marriage.
Five
"Sir:
My typist, being a lady,
Marian Adams '37
Jean Friedlander '39
However, a question can be raised as to the
faculty members have offered their
Selma Silverman '38
Jane de Ol1oqui '39
cannot take down what I think of
Judith Waterhouse '38
services for lectures.
truth of the Seniors "sitting back and letting the tickyou. I, being a gentleman, cannot
BUSINESS STAFF
ets sell themselves".
On the contrary, all the tickets
*
write it.
You, being neither, can
*
*
Business Manager
Charlotte Sharp '37
had
been
sold
by
the
Saturday
preceeding the program.
Also from the Brown Daily H er- guess it all."
Assistant Business Manager . __. Florence McConnell '38
Each
Senior
was
responsible
for three tickets.
So,
Advertising Manager
Ruth Pierce '37 ald we take this amusing story.
-s-Icenssetaer Polytechnic
in
a
manner
that
might
be
considered
self-centered
by
Assistant Advertising Managers
Virginia Deuel '37, "When Fred Lemmer,student
at
* * *
Katherine Fulton '37
a
~ew
neglected
students,
she
tried
as
soon
as
possible
of Minnesota meets
Must close with a few Daffy DefiCirculation Manager
Lucinda Kirkman '37 the University
Assistant Circulation Managers
Marjorie Webb '37, his English professor, Mr. Weaver, nitions from the Carolinian (Wo- to dispose of them. This, it seems, would automaticalElsie Schwenk '38, Beatrice Enequist
'39 they hoth blush slightly.
man's College of the University of ly eliminate the accusation of indifference.
Edith Frey '39, Emma Paterson '39.
'
During
our activity,
however,
perhaps
Mary
Over a period of many weeks, North Carolina)
Faaulty Advisor
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen
Mr. Lemmer has broken all records
Skeleton:
What is left of a man Harkness and Windham were so far away that, aside

*

Student Government Elections
"Connecticut
College believes that 'the desirable
kind of discipline is the kind that comes from within-from
OIlC'S own will, not from .....
ut5icle authorf ty.'
Believing also that individual responsibility,
initiative,
sound judgment,
and ability to deal with people and
situations, are desirable qualities to develop in college
students, and that self-restraint
for the sake of the
common good is a reflex result of group' responsibility,
through self-government,
at the outset the authorities
of the college granted. to the students full self-government in all non-academic matters."

for

arriving

late

to Mr.

Weaver's

first hour class.
His alibis have
varied: "My alarm clock is broken"

Social Tact:
Making
or pany feel at home even
wish they were.
snarled,
Cannibal:
A heathen
me your works but lives on other

or "There
was a traffic
"My car busted down".

jam"

Finally
Mr. Weaver
"Next
time you'll
tell

18. These nominations and elections require serious
thinking.
Student Government is a privilege and responisibility and in order to assure its successful continuation, we must see that we make an intelligent
choice in naming those students whom we are confident will be capable of furthering
the interests of
Student government.
Executive ability, personality, a sense of responsibility, an insight into student problems and a keen
interest in them-these
look for in our leaders.
easy

j

his

script

to

her

the past two weeks we have enjoyed
of four plays-c-one
by each class-in

the
the

Accor-ding to
in connection

Why rush the whole competition so that the casts
must rehearse on the average of six hours a day for
five successive days and others work every afternoon
production

activities?

Is

the

purpose of Competitive Plays to see how fast plays
can be produced
or to discover which class really
possesses

the best acting and producing
(Continued from Col. 1)

Randolph

and Carol Lombard, Fred McM ur- confess
ray, Claudette Colbert and Robert even if
Young were seen hard at work. Miss it very
dust storms and mountains from the Lombard's
efforts particularly
im- ty and
air, and reports that she and Ros- pressed Barbara, who had the good agreed
coe Ates were "sick together"
in fortune to talk. with her.
As dis- ment.
Scott, whom she saw on the set with
and without
make-up J
She saw

for myself and the rest of the Seniors that,
we had had this pessimism, we would have lost
soon when we found out that there were faculstudents, as well as non-college people, who
with us as to the worth of such an entertain-

May I suggest that "some one would give a lecthe Cases lunched
ture
or something around here on how to sell tickets"
for stars only in
and how to advertise properly above all things.

the plane.
Ostensibly on a visit to tinguished guests,
her grandmother's
in Pasadena, Bar- in the restaurant
bara and her mother were taken the studio.

'36

CALENDAR
Jor week oj April 29 to May 5

EDITORIALS

ability?

Class Meeting
Meeting

206 Fanniog, 6 :45
Windham,

8 :00

Thursday, April 30
Botany

Department-Professor

Wallace,

Poetry Reading Group

Speaker

Windham,

8 :00

Faculty Cluh Dinner

Windham,
Coast Guard,

.

7 :00
8 :00

Sunday, May 3
Art Lecture--Mr.
Vespers-David

Ames '"

E.

Lyman Allyn Museum, 2 :00

Adams, "Creative

Worship"

...

Gym, 7:00

Tuesday, May 5
Riding Clnh Meeting...
Science

CJ.ub Lecture-c-Dr.

Commuter's Room, 7:15
Christana

Smith of Mt. Holyoke,

"Changes in Blood During Bodily Activity"

It
Peace

Ori;anization

a worth-

Where Is Our Debating Club?
There should be a debating club here at Connecticut College, where so much emphasis is placed on the

Senior Day
Movie

activity

-G-G-N7:15

.

tha: we may make this traditional

while undertaking.

.....

309 New London,

Friday, April 30
French

(Continued to Col. 4)
hoped that those in charge of this competition will
see the folly of such haste and amend the rules, so
IS

Compulsory Junior
Peace Organiaation

fairly successful-in
some cases very successful-but
it seems to me that such a hurried state of affairs lacks
reason.

on other

there

to the college so well known a person as Miss Skinner.
Here indeed was an opportunity lDany had never bethrough the Paramount
Studios in fore received. Yet, Miss '39 remarks, "ordinarily you
Hollywood
by the president,
Mr. can't expect people to go out and ask to buy tickets
Otterson, who formerly resided in ... ". Has the indifference of which we are accused
gone so far that, when any entertainment
is presented
New Haven.
that
is
not
free,
a
prospective
audience
must
be pleadMary Boland was on the set for
ed
with,
cajoled,
or
tormented
into
coming?
I can
"Poppy"
at the time of the visit

Wednesday, April 29

with the play ... must be done in one week. In spite
of the short time for preparation,
the plays have been

evening

but

explain

explanations,

.

A Hundred Yard Dash Or..

annual, traditional
Competitive Plays.
the rules of this competition
all work

of luck,

speaking

girls, who should personally

are some of the qualities we
The task of governing is not

--G-G-N--

and

bara Case. And

superficial

is a rather interesting point brought out by that Free
Speech.
The girls in charge of the Sykes Fund Program this year felt deservedly proud in having brought

Randy Scott, Roscoe Ates
Prove Bosom Pals to Casey

our choice of officers must be wise.

During
presentation

out and

Aside from these

A flying trip to California and
Each year since the above action was taken we
back
in the space of one short spring
students of Connecticut
College choose those girls
vacation
was the lucky lot of Barwhom we wish to head our Student Government Associ
ation and other organizations.
Nominations for officers
are now being made through the petition system innaugurated last year and elections will be held May

from members of the faculty and a few underclassmen,
we didn't make the desired effort of selling additional
Had we
your com- tickets to the far corners of the campus.
members, we
though you feared the wrath of those forgotten
would have reassured ourselves by thinking
of the
who never large numbers> who had to be turned away because no
more seats were available.
people.

when you take his insides
his outsides off.

Meeting

.....

preparation

of women for public

affairs.

There

are

many vital national and international
questions on aU
matters that arise daily and require proper comprehension in order that a wise solution may be reached.
Debating is a splendid '\V'ay in which
understanding
because it enables one
of a question.
Through its thorough
material a good debate can accomplish

to acquire this
to see all sides
organization
of
more in clearly

309 New London, 7:15

presenting situations and solutions than any class lecture or mere reading of texts.
When do we start de-

......

bating?

Windham, 8 :00

I
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Pride In Women's Tantalizing Traditions
Flower Show and
Deeds President's
Science Exhibit a
Mark
Merry
May
Day
Subject In Chapel
Big Undertaking

Mrs. Woodhouse
Discusses Trends
In Women's Work

The first strawberr-ies and cream
Pride
in
the achievements
of of the season, old-fashioned
bouwomen was the subject of President
quets hung on senior doors, a cam-

Mrs.
Chase Going
professor of economics

Blunt's

chapel

April
curate

talk

of Tuesday,

It is unwise

21.

to make

and

pus decorated

inac-

generalizations

of

with vari-colored

bons-t.hat's

what

Connecticut!

rib-

May

first means

That

auspicious

the skill and success of great men
or women.
One must look at the

to

One difficulty in judging the comparative
success or failure of the

The night before, in anticipation
of the big day ahead, the seniors
decorate the campus with colored
crepe paper ribbons. At five o'clock

day falls on Friday this year, and
individual as an individual.
Let us all those in the know are eagerly
look at the achievements of women. looking forward to it.

work of women is that one is unaware of how much is due to social
conditions.
It is only very recently that we have had this opportunity
to enter
Harvard

the business world.
While
was founded
over three

hundred years ago, Vassar is only
seventy years old. Women have now
a newly acquired economic and political freedom and have even more
recently

begun

organized

Progress

activity.

of Women

the next morning,
May Day, the
sophomores hang an old-fashioned
floral bouquet on each senior's door.

on the library steps, and from there
proceed to breakfast at Thames.
Breakfast
is something that every
girl-senior
or not-e-can look for-

One of
plishments

the outstanding
of the academic

accomyear at

Connecticut College was the annual
It Flower Show and Science Exhibit
of held last Saturday and Sunday. The
the season are served 011 campus. Home Economics, Botany, Zoology,
Chemistry, Physics and Art DepartMind
you,
fresh
scarlet-colored
berries covered with cream and sug- ments combined to present an ex-

Owen,

Ambassador

to Den-

mark, and Gladys Dick, who with
the help of her husband evolved the

come to have this connotation,
for
the saints of the Bible and those
canonized since its writing were not

Sociology Students
Hear Mrs. W. Duffy

in the sunlight
and find
about which he is ashamed."
are people today
qualifications
of

E. Duffy of West Addams

nothing
There

who fulfill these
saintliness-Jane

England
mandates
over Palestine,
Egypt, and Mesopotamia.
Persia

on the part of several students. Exhibited also, was a series of large

dency to react against the control
of France and of England.
"Egypt

were offered
visitors.

for

Commission
to study
the Pauper
Laws and a member of the Welfare

Henry

Street

can do in influencing

needs of our-own world.
---:0 :---

stons."
In closing,

Year's Last French Film
Will Be Shown Friday

need for intelligent study and inter- Schlesinger '37.

Settlement.

ex- is friendly to England, but resents
the her imperialistic attitude; thus Eng-

The world

needs more people who can combine
Council of Connecticut, spoke to the' their religion with everyday affairs
for the importance
of the universe
urban sociology classes on Friday,
is
small
in
comparison
with the
April 24, on what a lay individual
tion.

She pointed

state

legisla-

out that

public

opinion has a great influence and is
the leading force in making and unmaking

government

laws.

Therefore,

must be aroused

leaders
public

and

opimon

and educated.

The church,
school, press, and
radio, affect public opinion. Groups,
clubs, and organizations-especially
women's-like
the Y. W. C. A. and
the League of Women Voters have
a strong influence
and have succeeded

in obtaining

the passage

of

various bills pertaining
public welfare. "Women
found influence
said Mrs. Duffy.

The French
will

be shown

French

and

some of the work it hopes

position.

if she makes any important

ed

the

students

to

urg-

recognize

the

Zoology

Is Topic
William

plex economic world, shown by the
fact that the percentage of women
working
has increased since ] 920
by thirty
per cent, the Institute
points out that it is important that
women consider
themselves
as a
group and actively aid in recreating
our economic system.
College helps

The

Home

of
H. Adolf

the campus early next week and has

Clair

nutritional
problems in China.
He
is an authority in nutrition, a force-

Brecher
father

film

has

been

the courtesy

of

of New York,
of Vivian

Brecher

obtained
Mr.

Leo

who is the
'39.

I

the young woman by equipping her
with the abilit~ to face social problems and to adjust

them.

Five General Trends
A meeting of deans and professors
from all the Eastern
colleges for
women was held last year at Connecticut College to discuss women's

petition;
covering

Frances

the islation
workers

were:
Wyckoff

Ernst

'36,

Adreon

Finnegan

Margaret
-

Chairman,

Economics

'36;

Welltngton

-

Elizabeth
Chairman,

Elizaheth Gilhert '37.

promised to give an address, under
the auspices of the Science Club, on

ful speaker

Publicity,

Young

est in world affairs.
---:0:---

Nutrition

'36;

by

Katherine Morgan '36; Finance and
Administration)
Gladys Jeffers '36;
Projects, Jane Wyckoff '36; Estates
Properties,
'37.

Professor

perusal

The respective chairmen
Botany-c-Manager,
Jane

conces- and Florists,

and

College

picture-Rene
Clair being the one
authentic successor of Charlie Chapthrough

existence

in a difficult

It is open to these
only.
There will

by Connecticut

the Academy.
two institutions

mostly to
have a pro- be no admission charge.
on public opinion,"
"Le 14 Juillet"
is a Rene

came into

is put

It is essential that she be on good
terms with Egypt, but at the same
time she will 'lose face' considerably

is the last to be given this
Dr. William H. Adolf, Professor
year.
It is the second of a series
at Yencbing Uniof French films to be shown as a of Biochemistry
Peiping,
China, will visit
joint experiment
in the teaching of versity,

lin.

to do.

evening,

land

movie

per

mentioned

on Friday

May 1, at 8 :00 in the gymnasium
of the Coast Guard Academy. This

The speaker showed briefly how
the Commission to Study the PauLaws

film, "Le 14 J uillet",

1929,

second, business is disthe consumer and women

jars containing young plants whose are able to link the consumer with
nutrients were varied to find the ei- the industry;
third,
women
are
feet of various minerals
on their bringing beauty to industry by art
tion and with it unrest
to the growth.
In the Art Department,
work in designing and advertising;
people.
There is considerable
ten-! the best student works of the year fourth, the trend toward social leg-

State

the

in

and Turkey, .left independent,
were
soon under the control of dictators.
Foreign domination brought educe-

of
and

of

for
of

establishment

participation
in public affairs. Such
participation,
involving economic intelligence, wHI enable women to organize work so that jobs will not
be limited.
At present, jobs seem
lads of communication
were estabOutstanding
among the flower ex- definitely to be limited, but in relished and the Near Eastern coun- hibits were a large group of bril- ality five general trends have greattries were thus brought much closer Hantly
colored
azaleas
from the ly broadened
fields of women's
together.
The peace treaty
gave Plant Estate, and a Model Village, work: first, co-operation
of indusErunce a mandate over Syria, and which showed long hours of effort tries has taken the place of com-

ample,

Chairman

Hull House,
Lillian
Wald

its

the job
situation.
In view of
women's growing place in our com-

other interesting
and well-organized
exhibits.
The Botany Department
opened the new Hormone Labore-

Dr. Henry H. Tweedy, professor
of practical
theology in Yale Dt-

but men and
of ascetics or fanatics,
or women who married and had famSuch men as Ghandi are far
underrated,
but we should believe ilies.
in women and in ourselves. Women's from the conventional saint.
The saintly
are sincere.
Dr.
colleges can emphasize this feeling.
Tweedy
defines
a
sincere
person
as
---:0:--one whom "you can turn inside out

Hartford,

Since

the Institute of Women's Professional Relations has endeavored to place
before college women indications of

with the Cosmic Ray
days is another sing held hy the experiments
Department;
on
graduating
class.
They appear in in the Physics
Two hours later, the seniors sing a the Quad after luncheon and give blood counts, color photography and
odors in the Chemistry Department;
sort of welcome to the new mon th their last rendition of the day.
food fads and fallacies, Basal Metabolism apparatus
in the Home Econcmics Department;
and numerous

Dick Test.
The achievements
women should not be overrated

Mrs. Ward

Trends in Women's Work Today".
An abstract of the article follows:

ceptional record of achievements in
Chapel this day is conducted on their respective fields.
Saturday
from 11 a. m. to 5 :30
the library steps with the choir singing and the seniors appearing
in p. m. in the science laboratories, the
variety of exhibits and experiments
caps and gowns.
on
The final attraction on this day of offered included demonstrations

to get an historical

view to see the progress of women
and have a part and pride in it.

Bryan

issue of the Journal of the American
Association
of
niversity
Women an article entitled
"Some

arl

tory to the public.
The pioneer
Professor
Herrick B. Young, of work being done in this particular
Alborz
College,
Teheran,
Iran, field was explained to visitors in the
The progress
and democracy
of vinity School, stated that anyone of spoke here last Thursday afternoon
dimly lighted, heavily humid atmosabsolute on conditions in the Near East.
In phere of the sub-ground laboratory
women go hand in hand.
Because whom one can say-with
"Thank
God that he is his discussion he confined himself to by student
Botany
majors.
The
men have dominated and ruled the sincerity,
Now Turkey, Syria, Palestine, Iran, and Zoology Department
professional
world for so long it alive", is almost a saint.
carried on such
to be called Persia.
He was particularly
inter- Interesting
experiments
as the distakes much more skill and courage people are ashamed
for women to make a success in it. "saint", believing that the term im- eating because of his exact factual section of a frog, evolution of the
pre- vertebrate
skull and some living
It is .well worth the try.
We can plies asceticism or that it is used knowledge and his entertaining
to his character,
as a -sentation.
marine animals.
look with prjde to such figures as in contrast
Professor
Young explained
that,
Mrs. Reed, Vice President
of the tall person may be called "Shorty".
that the word had during the World War, better methModel Village
New York Herald-Tribune~ Ruth It is unfortunate

It is necessary

cut College and head of the Institote of Women's Professional
Relations, had published in the April

ward to for the next few days.
is then that the £rst strawberries

Dr. Tweedy Speaks
Herrick B. Young
On Qualities Of
Lectures on Near
Saintly Persons
Eastern Conditions

W oodhouse,
at Connecti-

and an interesting

per-

Chemistry McGuire '36.

Chairman,

Agatha

means positions
as social
for women; fifth, commun-

ity and adult education
fields for women.
---:0:---

is opening

Harvard Orchestra
Presents Program
Saturday
evening, April 25th a
program was presented
in the college gymnasium
by
University orchestra,
Malcolm H. Holmes.

the Harvard
conducted by
It was spon-

sored by the Service League and the

Music Cluh of the college. The pro-

gram was as follows:
Physics - Managed by Margery
Overture to "Iphigenia
Webb '37, Dorothea
Sherlock
'38,

in Aulis"

Gluck-1JTagner
Marjory
Hanson '38.
Symphony in G Minor
Rosetti
---:0:--(1750-179ie)
Choir and Orchestra In
Funf Stucke (Five Pieces)
Hindemith
Presentation of Concert
Trois

Chansons

(arranged

for

five

strings)
Ravel-Holmes
The Connecticut College Choir
and Orchestra will present a joint First Spanish Dance from "La Vida
Breve"
. . . . . . .. DeFalla
concert on May 7 in the gymnasium.

A ticket to the concert enabled
It is hoped that Mrs. Adolf Each group will give two sets of
will accompany rum. Please watch selections and then the Choir and one to attend the dance in Knowlton

son.

the bulletin board for further
nouncement of date and place.
persons

interested

are invited.

anAll

Orchestra will give joint selections.
Miss Ballard
will accompany
the

Salon

Choir.

League

which

followed

was also sponsored

and

which

by the Service

and Music Club.

4
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Monkey. in the ~o ~agerly.
Iflr Social Notes
Awaits Christening Festival .

I~I

JUNIOR PROM WEEKEND

"Housepartytng" seems to be the
No matter whom you see or what thought of the hours I had spent chief weekend sport these days, with
bull-session
you
attend,
you're watching the monkey; of how I was Lehigh grabhing the honors
this
bound to find someone who will tell implored to choose some name which time.
We may not have had quanBeing an tity there but here's the qualityyou what the problem of the cam- signified devil. or fiend.
fan, I at once .Iesu Abberly, Celestine Babcock,
pus is now. But as far as you can ardent Shakespeare
tell, are you perfectly sure that you
are not being taken in ~ Personally,
I think you're all a bit behind times
when it comes to knowing what the
real problem is; for of all the hash-

thought

of "Desdemona";

but some-

Barbara Myers, Elizabeth
lor, June
Santee,
and

Complete with a DINNER PARTY
at the Norwich Inn
(See Bulletin Board for Special Menus)

B. TayLorraine

Special

how I felt that these interested
people had been a bit prejudiced in Dreyfus.
such a request. In the second place,
Louise Langdon and Elizabeth
that doesn't even begin to harmonize
Von Colditz, tending toward less
meetings I've visited, I'm sorry to with the sound of "Lizzie" the liz- social fare, represented
Connecticut
have to say that nowhere have I ard who already resides at the an- at the Art Conference held in New
come face to face with the real ques- ne-x of the lab.
York City at the Hotel Astor. There
And then I knew that no one seems to be some great attraction
tion.
Such absolute
ignorance
I
have heard tell of before, but never would ever feel justified in calling
Modern in her ways
have I seen an outstanding example her "Toots".
like this.
And' since you are ob- though she may be, our monkey
livious to this perplexing
problem, could never stand the insinuations

If
here 'tis:
What shall we name our which such a title designates.
new monkey that recently arrived ),ou saw her coquetting with some
people perhaps
you'd think this a
at the Zoo. lab?
titting name.
But if you did say
Hints of Shakespeare
so, I'd know you had never seen
Of course,
people
have been the indifferent,
bored expression on
known to write down every conceiv- her face as she regards some audiable name on slips of paper and ences.
Someone who sees just this
then draw one of them from a hat. pose immediately
thinks of "IsaBut no one in college would hesitate belle"
or "Jacqueline".
Then I
to tell you that this is a most childlike procedure.
Besides, if it ever
comes to the state that we can't
solve our own immediate problems,

could be sure you had never watched
her cover ground like "Babe" Didrickson.
So there you are; what-

ever appears to be an elegant sugwe'll be in a pretty fix when we gestion is cast aside almost before
stcp out into the world.
We could we can think of another.
be rightly put in a collection of the
most unoriginal beings.
Now, right
here I am forced to make a confeasion and tell you that if something doesn't happen soon we'll have
to resort to drastic action.
But as
I always gay, "While there's life,

Thus in view of tbls grave prohIem, News is inaugurating
a contest
whereby the most suitable and most
clever name be chosen for the latest
inmate of the college.
The reward

there's life".
So last week, haunted as I ever
am by this problem, I wrote down

for the lucky winner will be the
privilege
to christen
the monkey
with a bottle of the finest christen-

a list of names that sounded duly
fitting.
I did accomplish a little,

ing water obtainable.
Now, don't
push, or start any stampedes; mere-

in that I got rid of a great many
impossible ones.
First
of all, I

Contest for Name

IIY

sub.mit your entries
Baldwin, Knowlton.

Theodora

Hobson

and

in New York other
This is evidenced

Taylor, Selma Leavitt, Mary Hellwig, Erna Hurlbut,
Kay Brown,
Robison,

Geraldine Storm,
Jean Lyon and Marjorie
Mintz.
Marjorie went to hear Eddie Cantor-she's

probably

N ow that spring

highway is the most popular means
of travel.
In such a manner, Isabel Healy, Karen Rigney, Gretchen
Schwan, Sally Kimball, and Virgin-

day, May 16 (Fathers'
Day at Connecticut)
be sure to sign the slip

2.

for your opponent's
name.
Get in touch with her immediately

3.

and make a date.

Follow

the rest

posted on Bulletin Board.
First round to be completed

to be
Wednesday, May 13.
Third

round

to

Sat-

completed

be

completed

be

completed

Monday, May 18.
Fourth

round

to

Friday, May 22.
Tennis courts available:
8 a. rn. every day.
12-6 P: m. Tuesday,

tennis

1 :30

this

C. C. O. C. Events
C. C. O. C. i.nvites everyone
Watch

in the following

the bulletin

up!
Sunday,

boards

to

events.
and sign

I

Thursday,

sister

Kay;

and

Mary

Giese,

Virginia Wilson. Marjorie
Nichols,
Irene Larson
and Adele Francis,
three of our well-remembered
alumni, came back

for another

the campus.
Last Tuesday,

Dorothy

was gi.ven a kitchen

and Lorene Fox.
Simone Verhelst
and Alice Lippincott were the guests
of Charlotte Schnee; Edith Agranovitch of Dorothy
Harris and Edith

Daly.
Dorothy
Burnham visited

and Louise Langmaid

flew to Boston and back.
Gerutha Kempe drove to Boston
with musical intentions. She attendSymphony
Concert
Glee Club oratorio.

Last week Gerutha made merry at
the Spring
Festival
Ball at the
Waldorf-Astoria
in New York.
New Haven received it's share of
per usual.

Elizabeth

Ayer,

Mildred Garnett, Emily Black and
Kay Andrus did the honors.
Boston, however, did just as well with
Elizabeth
Myers, Janet
Hoffman
Katherine

Whited.

Florence

"Beauty Is An Asset"

THE BEAUTY BOX

Rose Rieger
Dorothy
peek at 42 Meridian street

Kelsey

shower by sev-

r-========"
ENGAGED
JEAN ROTHSCHILD '36
to
LEWIS D. COLE

Arch
l'tIanicuring

325 State

Formerly

in Mohican

(short)
.25
(long)
.50
Genuine Lotions Used

Shampoo

Phone 9572

18 IUeridian St.

HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c

Phone 9906

Leo Rocco, Mgr.

CROWN BEAUTY SHOP
New London, Conn.

Sooner or Later
We Will Get in Your Hair

Rudolf's Beauty Studio
10 MeriJian

Street

For
Efficient, Careful, and Dependable
Driving

Call 3000
Union Lyceum Taxi Co.
FOR
LUGGAGE

AND

TRAVEL

Call at

Delivery up to 10

KAPLAN'S
Luggage Shop

2-2980

We are agents for steamship

SENIORS

Presently you will be seeking positions. Obviously many young women
in your graduating class are considering a career in certain fields in
which employers, generally, demand
definite skill in shorthand and typewriting.
An
Intensive
Secretarial
Course for College Women is available at The Packard School.
SIX WEEKS'

Hotel

Mae N. Russ

$L95 to $7.50
.25

Shampoo

COLLEGE

Street

Phone 8719

located

.25
.50

Phone

Telephone 7200

RUSTIC BEAUTY SHOP

71 State St.

Permanent
Waves
Finger Waves

Eileen Shea
Ray

Garde Bldg.
Room 306

Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Excellent work done by experienced
operators with up-to-date equipment,
under the most sanitary conditions.

and

l-Iay

3-Picnic

break-

than

100

McConnell and Barbara
Lawrence
were nearby, at the Dramatic Con-

Mary
rare

specimens

Hector

went house housepar-

tying in Pittsfield.

On Thursday,

from South and Central
America
have been added to Cornell Univer-

and Adreon Finnegan

sity's

leyan to see "Twelfth Night".

famed

orchid

collection.

---:0:---

Jazz for the public schools is the
recommendation
of Dr. Harold G.
finals

her

Milady Beauty Shop

ed the Boston
and a Harvard

K. E. Pierce, Res. Mgr.

Mng. Dir.

SUMMER

SESSION

lines

PERRY & STONE, INC.
Jewelers since 1865
Stationery
Leather Goods
Novelties
296 State Street

Fresh Flowers Daily

Our Corsages Speak For Themselves
June 29 to August 7, 1936
for which the tuition is $39. The
FELLMAN & CLARK
Packard
Method of Individual Advancement and Attention affords ColCrocker House Block
lege Women an opportunity to enter Tel. 5588
practically any Monday during June.

THE PACKARD SCHOOL

"Cleaners for Fussy Folks"
Founded 1858
253 Lexington Avenue at 35th Street
fast on the Island.
CROWN
New York City
Saturday,
May 16---Boat ride.
ference at Wellesley.
To stay in
Registered by the Regents of the UnlCleaners &: Dyers, Inc.
Sunday, May 24.-A Sunday night Massachusetts
for the time, Emily
versity of the State of New York
supper in Bolleswocd.
Lewis visited in Waban.
Saturday,
May 3D-A swim and
Just to be different Hope Franz, 1!J1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1I11I1II11I1I1I1II1II1II1I1II1I1II1I1I1II1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1II1II1I1II1II111II1I1I1I1II1I1II1I1II1II1II1II11111111111111111111111!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!§
picnic at Pequot Beach.
Virginia Vetter, Martha Cahill, and

Wednesday,

championship

L. G. Treadway,

er entertained
Ann Fife, Shirley
Durr, Betsy Beals, Ethel Rothfuss,
Lois Ryman and Jane Cadwell; and
Jane and Margaret
Flannery
did
the same for Margaret
Woodbury

visitors

---:0:---

All day Sundey.
Fall

it

Saturday.

More

and Saturday.
5-6 P' ID. Monday,
and Friday.

baseball

participate

of instructions

urday, May 2.
Second round

Informal

on the A. A. Bulle-

Phone 3180

guest of Elsie Rendall. Nancy Hook-

Betty

All invited!

NORWICH, CONN.
A Treadway Inn

Eleanor
was the

son drove to Hartford.
But two
of our number don't believe in fooling around with automobiles. Katha-

Those interested in playing their
fathers in a baseball game Satur-

Play your tennis matches now!
1. Look on A. A. Bulletin
Board

avislting
Martin

Ruth Holmes.
Mary Degnan, Margorie Levin and Dorothy Richard-

Baseball Game with Fathers

for that purpose
tin Board.

is here, the open

to Dorothy

Van-

Breakfast

NORWICH INN

eral of her friends.

Take to Highway

derbilt to be played Thursday, May rine Kirchner
7, at 3 o'clock.

a firm advocate

of his sponsor now.

ia Deuel went
Snyder;
Barbara

Room Rates To Include

than conferences.
by the activities

of Frances Hem-etta, Nauey weston, Mary McClusky, Elizabeth

Margaret

Make ...

Campbell,
(postponed from Octoher) between intendent

New York
of schools.

City's

super-

Patricia

Burton,

Doris

The Lighthouse

Lippincott

went to Wes-

Guests on Campus

Dinner

$1.25

to

$2.00

Tea

SOc

There were several guests on campus this weekend, Reda Hague visiting Bernice

Parker;

Sue Walbridge,

11II1I1II1I1I:1:1~1:~III~I:'~':111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111:1~:I:I::III::I~I:':'~lIl1l1l11i

•
CONNECTICUT

Who Was Winner of
Cady Prize Contest?
The readings
took place

for the Cady Prize

at Know Jton House

Monday night.
contestants

one who

Among the many
was

but who she is will

WOD,

Dot be revealed

until

the last chapel

in June.
Each contestant

was required

to

piece of prose; and an additional
piece of prose chosen by the judges,
and read at sight.
This prize has been given for a
number of years by pupils of Mrs.
Ensign

Cady,

who

was

a

successful teacher of Speech in New
York.
---:0:--Mr.

Ames

Lectures
On Art

A lecture
showing

Exhibition

on the exhibition

in the

Lyman

now

Allen

Mu-

seum will he given by Mr. Ames of
the Art department
The exhihit consists

Sunday at two.
of oil paintings

by Cleveland artists
and is circulated by the Cleveland
:M useum.
There are not more than two works
each of the more notable painters
of the city.
---:0:--CLUB
NOTES
Dr.

Elias

of Berhn

gave a very

interesting
lecture to the German
Club on Thursday evening, April 23
in Mary Harkness House. Limiting
himself to the nineteenth
century,
he endeavored to show in very general terms, the influence of English
literature on German literature and
the influence

of the German

on the

English.
Shakespeare
influenced the
man drama of the eighteenth

Gercen-

tury, as Byron did the works of
Goethe.
There was no effect of foreigners on the lyric and only a little
on the novel.
The influence of German literature on the English is not profound.
Carlysle

was greatly

effected by the

German
writings.
George
Eliot,
Coleridge,
and
Wordsworth
also
studied German works.
In summarizing

his lectur~

Dr.

Elias

stated

that, in spite of the influence of oae
literature
on the other, each would
have

reached

greatness

the

same

heights

TAKE

27;

PLACE
MAY
RULES
REVISED

consists of studying the evolution of valved in the different branches oC
state, county and town correctional
welfare work. While completing the

Extensive studies of various ph as- institutions
and the distribution of first two purposes, it is expected that
of es of city life in ~ew London which
ew London delinquents.
the students will be able to collect
the performance of them.
will provide private and public welAs the students obtain their in- a great deal of material which will
The rules in revised form are as fare agencies with needed useful in- formation it will be organized and prove useful to both practical and
follows:
formation,
are being made by a put into the form of graphs, charts, theoretical sociology.
FOR COMPETITION
.
group 0 f C onnec tiICU t coIIege stu d - and on maps that a clear picture
rsmng Ins tructions
1. Each class shall sing three songs:
ti
th
d
t
may
be
obtained
of
conditions
and
en t s, W I10 are co11ec mg
e
a a
Paralleling
the field work done in
(a) Marching song (same for all
"
N
L d
t changes from year to year in each
coneermng
1 ew
on on as a par
connection
with
their
c1asswork,
classes)
of a practical course on contemporof the four fields of investigation.
members of the urban sociology class
(b) Original song
ary social trends.
U r b a n Phenomen a
are making trips to certain state and
(c) Class song
The class has been divided into
1"01
The research is intended to pro""'-- Insfitutlons in order to see the
2. Both the words and the music of
four groups which are covering re- vide actual observation of the urban provision made for the aged disthe original
song shall have
spectively
instit tions, dependency
p h enomene s t u dired I10 th e cI assroom. abled, insane and crimin a1. So far
been written by a member or
groups, room crowding, and crime It will make the course more real- the Norwich State Hospital for the
members of the class.
and delinquency
in the city. Each istic and will give the students an Insane and the state penitentiary at
3. The original song shalf be in Dr.
group
is again
subdivided
into oppor tun!
ith l'f rat h er Wethersfield have heen visited. Perunity t 0 d ea I Wile
Erb's possession by May 1.
groups of two or three girls who are than just books and theory.
An- sons of importance in the field of
4. Failure to comply with Rule 2
working together throughout the sur- o th er purpose WI'II h e t 0 f urrusish con- soctclcgy or social welfare are Ireshall disqua.lify any class.
vey. Because of the scope and na- crete experience
in social research quently invite d to speak to t h e class
CRITERIA
FOR JUDGING
ture of the study, it is to be ex- to those who intend to go into pub- in order that first hand knowledge
WINNER
tended over a number of years, new lie service.
Such experience is also of socia I con d itions and organizaOn a 100% basis, 25% credit
students of urban
sociology taking of great value to those who are go- tions may h e obtaine d .
shall be the highest score for each
the place of students who have com- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
of the following:
pleted the course, and continuing i
1. Quality of the songs, especially
the work along the prescribed lines.
the originals.
Definite
Questions
2. Quality of the musical performIn order to have the work proance.
ceed on a uniform basis each stuNEW LONDON,
CONN.
3. General effect made by a class
dent is obtaining answers to a defiduring its performance.
F, B, Walker, MgT,
nite set of questions.
The answers
4. Percentage
of attendance.
are put on cards which will form evDURATION
OF 1935 SONG
entually a permanent
file.
In the
260 Rooms and Baths
COMPETITION
institutional
field the questions inThe present cup was donated by
A In. Carte
Excellent Restraurant
clude the number, address, approxithe class of 1935.
Garage
Parking
Place
and
mate age and nationality
of those
1. Any class winning the cup during
Tap Room
Cocktail Lounge
usjng the museums and libraries.
any three
song competitions
The school children
are being
shall become the nominal posJisted according to address as well
ATTRACTIVE
WEEKLY
RATES
sessor of the trophy.
as age and sex, and if the survey
2. The competition shall be in order
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Good Shepherd.
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and Dress

SHOE
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Ir IS easy for college women to secure opportunities in lines they
prefer, with Katharine
Gibbs secretarial training as an entering
wedge. Students (rom over a hundred colleges now enrolled in onr
Special Course for College Women. Fall term opens September 22 in
Boston and New York. Address College Course Secretary for 1935·1936
placement report, "Results," and illustrated Catalog .
•

NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY •.•
advanced
Bummer opening,
eollege elan preparing
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Immediate

June Moore,
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New York

GIBBS
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Street,

Boston
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and ask them to
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Express

is fast and depend-

can be relied

upon to get

back as fresh and in as

your laundry
good condition

as when
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Railway

evenmg

Express

easily

notify the folks

it the same way.

Railway

MISS
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Simply

you are shipping

by Railway

M. F. Dwyer
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you
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Express.

Our motor truck

will pick up the package at your door
at no extra charge.
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INC.
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SERVICE
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after
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During
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was also

on the
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committee

her sophomore yean,
Edith Burnham was house president and a member

of the House of

class,
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house
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dance

year Virginvice-president
of the

leader,

a member

of
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tury
British
culture
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NOMINATED FOR
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a

notable

work

fifty and seventy-five

cents, and or

ders may be given to Pearl
Plant

Mylnnd

House.

in
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preserving
for us the speech and
the life of these mountain folk in

In a recent poll at Princeton the
Mr. Kinsey, of the ConC. C. O. C. board, and a delegate played.
favorite beverage was found to be
The cast of his play
to the International
Outing
Club necticut Cnllege psycbology depart- his plays.
whisky with milk. coming in for a
amusing in his .. [epoleon Crossing the Rockies" is
Conference. This past year she was ment, is particularly

a member of mascot committee, coRepresentatives
her freshman
yellr chairman of the junior dance after
and Class Ring chairman and on the Fall Play, and a member of the C.
Her sophomore
mascot committee during her sopho- C. O. C. board.
omore year.
The past year Edith year she studied abroad at Exeter
SDd could not serve as
was a House Junior,
a member of in England
the Junior Banquet
committee,
a class treasurer
to which office she
member of the Elections Committee, had been elected.

role of the nervous lover.
Ruth
Fielding is an alumna of the college.
It is the duty as well as the pleas-

close second.

as follows:

ure of the Federal Theatre to pre- Hodge, a kind of business man ..
sent authentic American plays. Our
industrial
cilivization
has :finally
penetrated
into the wilds of the
southern
Appalachian,
and those

-The

Lark Fiddler
Stephen Hegarty
Tildy, his wife .. Althea Rathbone
Mylon Merriam
Steptoe, another kind
Russell W. Harris
Tickets for the performances
are

Tower Times

---:0:---

Although hlind for twenty years
Perry Hale, All-American
in 1900
hasn't missed a game since the day
the doctor told him he never would
see again.

•

the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship

History tells us that
when Christopher

Columbus' sailors

took tobacco back home with them
everybody hailed it as one of the first
new pleasures in years ..
Today tobacco gives more pleasure

.. andnow
throughout the world
smokers are sa!ling

lterSatih
e 1~.

lIftGSTT& My:us TOMCCOCo.

to more people than ever before.
Many different claims are made for
tobacco, but most everybody agrees
on this ...

Smoking is a pleasure and the
cigarette is the mildest and purest
form in which that pleasure can
be enjoyed.

